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Oon War. The Anniversary.

HehadBetleflr- - o wait. Lis the deafening
" belle of St. Patrick were cbiitW noon, the Bar

oness, in demi-toilelt- e, and hd) son in morning

eostume, were announced wi&their names and

(title ;at length by he old lioiekeeper. Man-,- M

tainted nut two seats and.cmanded of the

Baroness in brief words the oiject of their vis-

it. Though evidently disconoirted by the chil-

ling reception and fixed glancijf her interroga-

tor, the recovered herself, summoning to

tier aid the imposing airs so Awli admired by

the aristocratic society of Route she said :

u My cousin, I come to inlrfctce my son.".

"There are no cousins herl" replied Man-

uel, in a low but firm tone : " Ttere are present
. fin.ni.nl of Jewish ori,.and the Bar- -

oness d' Ambreville."
" You remind me of wrongs

forrotten, Monsieur Manuel.

times imDOses upon us difficult

ich should be
r birth some- -

Wics. My fam

ily having decided that oil eonn Won with yours
off. I dcemofl it my duty to

submit during the life of my p4ts a"8 "of my
husband now at liberty to act Jl come to claim

from you forgetf ulness of the pW, and friend-ahi- p

for this young man." J
'You come too late, Madamd'

- " Because I no longer have tie parchment."
At this declaration, which struck them to the

liMrt like a ball, the Baroucss and her son start
ed. The latter rose and mechanically stepped
forward but Madame d' AmbreiiH more

resumed, after a moment's silence:

" Our object, in coming to see you, was not

interested. I was far from thinking of that
i t. ; ...,..,. -. .J:i:- -

but since you have thought proper to allude to
..i j: 4 : ,..i,ii,.it, may 1, witnoui muisci enuu, iujuui nucuic,

the precious paper is lost ? "
"it is a secret, mauame, wmcuyou niusi asu

of the tomb."
"What! could Louise have "

- " Accuse that angel ot nothing ; I alone nm ac-

countable for the destruction of the document."
I " And for what reason, Monsieur ? "

That the daughtor of Louise de Lillcbonne

and of Manuel might not be fcolcn from her
father; that knowing her to bejoor, the glitter-

ing red-coa- ts who treat with much disdain

the Cauchoises seated bcneatli tho poplars of

Darnctal, might not the rbit day believing t

liiem ricn, vo iiciuuuu mcso imirssci 111 man.- -

"Monsieur," said the Barojs, rising and bi-

ting her lips till the blood cap, by that invol-

untary movement which from .lie days of M'mc.
de Pompadour has characterised deceitful wo-

men, "I think that we unitstand each oth-

er."
"I believe so, Madame.'f leplied Manuel,

with the salutation invented, dismiss intru-
ders, f

Dating from that day, thertiras open war at
the Hotel de Bourgthorouldelitween the Baro

her.

come

Jew. The seemed to
otlietoo mutual ,,onfa.

mai never ,

jects. They were therefore kntinually on the
qui vive, A Norroanivoman, the Baro-

ness meditate J a thousand sntagems,' plotted a
countermines and W ve without cessa-

tion that invisible spider's fvcb in which the
strongest enemy is at lengti caught. As for
Manuel, apparently strange to all which was

around he nevehtless
over his neighbor the most ctive and minute
surveillance. t

Two years passed away it his manner long
years for Paquerette. Sheared not interro-
gate her father; she dareif iot pronounce the

Manuel,

becoming

murmured

fear.and
expeitnce

jounces

crafty

thousand

passing exercised

name Richard, &r dreamy m,,
eloquently

faftr
never spoken
shock to her he atlengt introduced a con
versation on the subject i her most secret
thoughts. t ' ' .

It was ofthe last Scbbath in
April, 1780. They were piking the same
valley of lid in robes of
sprhig, The little meadowivhioh bordered the
stream on each side Vlittered beneath
the clear rays the suj, like a parterre
e.f The daisies, lif tii j up their white
corollas, beside the blue baliminet and boxdons
Por, or freth and green larpet of verdure,

a ueiioiout picture.) viae ciuiu wno
rejoices tbe freedom of fields,
would willingly have chased tie grasshoppers

' chirking duid fer, and yet W rememerancb
of past oppressed her, for milling so renews
the bitterness sorrows atdie aspect of the
planes where we were formerly happy.

At this, moment, father s)oke to her of
Richard. She was much moved, one
must have been very ne to hate heard her re-n- lv

' M

I did not think," said Mwl, "that he would
lave been absent so long." v.. o

Paquerette remained silent, '

"Perhapa he will return
She was obliged to sit down.
tit,via.i t m a nronhet." addod Manu

smiling, "fori u J wn not misianeu, uoiw u

3 '
But young

urprice
.

and joy
.1. ! -jx crisis u uu.

irl saw nothing Excess of
ail denrived her of tenset.

ioth4 color of health, which had

disappeared two yeart past from her checks, lnd painful labor, succeeded in detaching the
1...1V..IC .1 ...1 1 .1 .1 r I 'I iri !. .1 j:in "i .Iiau I1UIL ICIUI1IGU Wlltjll BHD fvCVivfvU BIIU 1UU1IU i UH. I C11C4 . Alllfl UUI)B. 11 was Ot UlUlCUlli U)

herself between her father and him whom an
hour before had despaired of ever teeing.

T I 1 nrii . ,;mauuui eiupioyvu an iiuaiuuie resiorauve,
Under pretext that the open air would increase
her indisposition, he took the road to Rouen,
and requested Richard, as the youngest, to give

arm to raquerette. accepted this ar-

rangement with delight; but their emotion was
so great, while they walked before the father, as
usual silent, that they had traversed a good
league from Darnetal to the Place de La Pucelle
without exchanging a word.

arriving at the door of the Hotel de Bourg--
thcroulde, Richard hesitated and was on the

fioint stopping; but at a sign from the father,
the arm of the young girl and began

to climb with her the stairway of the south-we- st

tower.
Paqucrette was confounded: she seemed to

be the sport of a dream, and, in her simple
faith, inwardly prayed Our Lady not to awaken

en a ft x VI,

Tlie Lilies and Roses. The Bow and iht Lance.
Tht Parchment. Bas-reli- ef of the Field of
tht Cloth of Gold. The Coffer of the Hotel de

Bovrgthercmldt. A guard.

On reaching the second story, Manuel touched
the arm of young man :

" Let us stop here," mid he 5 " Paquita shall
go to superintend the for our sup
per this evening, ana, meanwhile, you snail give
me the news from Leyden."

Ilichard hastened to obey: he entered the room
of who carefully drew the bolt, and
said to him, after having assured himself that no
one could listen at the door :

I did not expect you so soon, Monsieur Rich.
ard."

"The promised recompense wrought a mira
cle. God, who blesses labor, had pity on the
laborer."

"You remember my words?"
"For two years past, they have not ceased to

resound in rayeyirs, first as funeral knell, af-

terwards as a cry of encouragement, and at last,
as a song of victory. You said to me in the Pa
lace tower :

"I will grant the ham! of my daughter to him
who shall be able to read fluently and translate,
like a rabbi, the Hebrew manuscripts of the
twelfth century, of which this is a specimen.
Attempt and succeed, she is thine 1"

"You have attempted"
" And I have succeeded, Monsieur

"That is what we ore about to learn," soid
the Jew, drawing from an iron casket, where it
was under four locks, a parchment discolored by
time, and worm-eate- n at the edges. There is the

to be deciphered."
Richard took the manuscript,-studie- d it for a

few minutes, and turning to Manuel, said :

This is not the writing ot the twelllh centu
ry; the man who traced it lived at the beginnirg
ot the sixteenth.

"I suspected os much," murmured the Jw,
so pale at this declaration that he was

obliged to sit down. " Poor, Paquita ! no mat-

ter, no matter, young man, the translation cf this
paper.

" Here it is, word for word :

'In lite hotel of Guillaurae Lc Roux, at Rol-

en, there exist bas-relie- fs representing the in-

terview of two powerful monarchs. Seek .hat
where lilies flourish on the right, and rose on

the left, you will find there a lance and a bfW.' "
"Read those words again, young man The

lilies and the roses ! the lance and the bew ! It
is indeed there; these were the words which the
nUiripiix on his death-bed- '" and as
these exclamations escaped him Mantel became

ness and the twoUvcrsanes knew ,. , ..,
iov and hays renewed

each wellnotto hv)'t I
they both had too much in life not to I flr'st moment 0f enthusiasm rassed, he re--

an enemy ins pro-- , habituai taciturnity. Jlore thougl.t- -

a
him,

tho
in

our

ful than usual the supper and the long

evening that followed it, he appeared r.ot to re-

mark the increasing intimacy young peo-

ple, or to hear a word of theirconvcrsation. It
was only when the old Gothif clock in the apart-'inc- nt

struck the hour of miAiight that, sending
Lrcnv he bade Richard follow him.

11 a
The Hotel de uourgincuiuu wu. piungca m

profound obscurity. At 4iis unseasonable hour,

in 1780, in a provincial city,' nothing disturbed

the silence of the houses and the streets.
while, though it was .mpossiuie to
the leakt sound, and n) one besides the Baroness

of and yet air and A ii. '.. nreut absent, inhabited the
pale cheeks told las ! that Richard Manuei jjj twt the less take, with his

ras not forgotten. Her and herself had ivounJr f riciul exJrarfdinary precautions. Armed
of him; so it fas like an electric . , iianj!luiks, and a dark lantern,

when

anniversary

Darnetal, newly the

of
flowers.

the
presented a

in the Paquita,

the
ot

her
that
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of
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preparations

a

document

icnow
during

othe

Vnnucrctte.

Mean
uisiinguisn

they
l.riiv into the court and directed
jtheir steps towards the Field of the Cloth of

fi..M 1 llumUBtinir them one by one with his
lantern, Maruel examined for a long time the

' figures scuV'uf6 on ,he Mve bas-relie- At
linlfin his head like a man who renounces

a useless starch, ho passed the lantern to Rich-'ar- d.

Thtywas what the latter was waiting for;
his younfjr eyes had half discovered the objects
.indicated;)' tho manuscript; so he turned wUh-'o- ut

hesifttion to the third bas-relie- f, saying in a
low toif to Manuel:

"LoW
"I ieo wit what we seek. The parchment

Kia$ of the stone wUere l&ki Aouri&fe on the
rightJand roses 011 the left."

look at tins uare-neauc- u personage on 1110

rigl: do you perceive nothing on the caparison
of lis horse so proudly piumeu, on that anienum
boiling which almost reachet the

rt'ci, the fluurs-de-lis.-

The housing of the personage the left, who
is olio holding his plumed hat in his hand, is
sown wuh rotes. These flowert of the civil
wart of England indicate Henry 111., as the
lilies of the cavalier opposiu designate crncis
1:

"You are right, Richard; but the Uncef "
' "It is in the liuiuli of the French chevalier

(Ai)tured at the right corner; and here on the
? u)ruer at lui left u an Englishman hold- -

r a bu
1" We ba f0UDd it J nothing veraaini but to

khyJ is fortunately not often Ujmovc the ste i

dangerous

.. i :

j

"

groun?"

discover, beneath a thick layer of cement, an
iron coder, whose insignificant size made Rich-
ard smilo.

'If the treasure you seek is contained in that
casket. Monsieur Manuel," said he gaily, "it
would not enrich the King of Spain."

Manuel was a&out to reply when the court
was suddenly illuminated. Petrified with sur-
prise, they tuned and saw .thqjn selves sur
rounded by a detachment of the police, bearing
torches, at whose head was a counsellor' in hit
robes, an exempt, the Baroness of Ambreville
and her son, the mousqutiaire rovge.

CHAPTER Vtl,

The Barontnt tgain. Lcttres de Cachet. The

Marquis de Las Amar ilia.: Richard tht
Feodist and the Fearlof Rouen.

"Laught in Jie act I" said the commissioner of
Parliament ir. a severe tone. "Speak, sirs,
what are you 3oing here at this hour?"

' "They cams to steal a family treasure," re-

plied the triumphant baroness; " Monsieur Ex
empt, you knew your duty."

"One moment, Madame," returned Manuel,
as calm as usual : "far from wishing to escape
the authority of the laws, it is under their pro
tection that I desire to place myself, demanding
to be interrogated immediately, and only en
treating the counsellor of the sovereign court 01

Rouen to hear me in my room."
This favor having been grantcJ him? they all

ascended tumultously to the second story, from
which was just descending, half dead with fear,
poor raquerctte, whom anxiety had kept awake
all night, to complete her uneasiness and
Richard's despair, the commissary cf Parlia
ment began by. informing her father, that by the
terms ot the lellres de cachet, brought from Ver
sailles by the mmtsqueiatrt rovge, he was to be
put in the Bastile, and his daughter in a convent
to be chosen by the Baroness.

Hut, without mar.uesung me sngiuesi emo-

tion, the latter asked tht name w hich the lcttres
de cachet bore.

"The nan-- e of Manuel," replied at once the
counsellor, "lie exempt and the Baroness.

"Then these letters concern neither my
daughter ror myself."

..S.. ..1 f - r o,,"v hat men is your name, luonsieurr
"This document will inform you." replied he,

drawingf rom his pocket-boo- k a parchmeut sealed
Willi lie arms 01 opaiu.

..ml . J . t . . . "ii.C iUaliltut U .Ilium UlttS I

"Favov of Ilis Catholic Maiestv!"
"A Marquis 1" involuntarily exclaimed the

Bareness and her son.
Yes, Madame d' Ambreville, yes Sir Baron

tlx old Jew though perhaps not sogoodaChris
tiin as yourselves, possesses this title, and hopes
t) hold it more worthily than barons who runaf- -
.or treasures. Head, sir, continued he, addrcs
sing the counsellor with an accent of Spanish
pride, and you will see why I concealed myself
so lcn&r under the name of one of mv ancestors:
why that I might recover an immense source of
nones which rpam had lost, 1 sought this col
fer."

Instead of reading it, the counsellor of Par
liament folded the 'parchment and respectfully

ihandcd it to the Marquis. The latter then took
a key from a secret corner ot lus pocket-boo- k,

leasta
which it contained said

This is the plan, lost for two hundred years,
of one of the richest diamond mines in the New
World. We know tho country; our ancestors
had transmitted the key of the coder from- - age
to age; but had not my wife's uncle found the
lost document necessary to this discovery,
and had not this young man deciphered it, I
should still havo been ignorart in what spot, the
branch of our family who possessed half of the
secret, had hid the coffer."

After this explanation, Justice having
more to do, its agents retired, the exempt pre
senting his apologies, and tho d AmlireviUes
with piofound reverences; and the Parliamenta
ry commissioner, after having assured the Mar-
quis of his most profound consideration.

The Marquis closed the door and looked at
Paqucrette and Richard. They were both
weening silently, she at being to rich and noble,
and 11c because he was neither.

The Marquis de Las Amanitas contemplated
them a few moments, impassible and mute; then,
taking their hands, joined them beneath tiie por-

trait of dazzling beauty, saying to Richard :

1 promised you the rearl or Uouen; bour
geois or Marquis, a Spaniard always keeps his
word."

From the Harrodsburg (Ky.) Ploughboy..

NEWSPAPER TATRONAGE.
Now we have a mortal horror of dunning,

and have never resorted to it except when com

pelled by actual necessity. Many of our cotem--

poraries ore in the habit of dunning their sub-

scribers about forty times in the course of the
year, and they are doubtless right; for there

to be no other way of collecting more
than one tenth of one's dues. Lacking sagaci
ty in that respect, however, our paper has on
ly contained a single aun since it has neen un-

der our charge; and the result has been that not
more than one in ten ot our sQOtcriDers nave
ever thought ot paying anything. At length,
finding it difficult to get on without making some
collections, we sent the accounts of those who
owed for more than one year, and among others
that of a Mr. eilas Uarmes, of Madison coun-

ty, which elicited the following extraordinary
reply, addressed to "llarrods Vurg, pou ojjis,
A. E. Gibbons, Ay:"

" I thank you that I never taken arey paper
from you and I will ssnd you your letter. I
rqtern it and dont thank you lor your leter

fciles names."
There teems to be a peculiar hardship in

this. We think it more than probable, judging
from the style of the above epistolary effort,

that Mr. Uarnes has never read our paper, or
anybody else's. But how did bis name nappeu
to be on our list9 It was certainly not nut there
withont hit directions and if. in a sudden fit of

1 r. ...
liberality, 0 with a view to be thought a read

jThejr set tkem'ulvsi lo work, and, after long ling mu, disposed to encourage the press wjJ

all that soil of thing, he subscribed to the pa
per, with or without solicitation, is it at all un-

reasonable to ask him to pay for it? We think
not. During a residence of several yeart in
Richmond, we became acquainted with several
pertont who answered to the name of Blums

some of them very clever gentlemen, too; but
we never had the honor of on acquaintance with
Mr. Silas Barnes, our subscriber who is not a
subscriber. It follows, then, that his name
must hove been given to ut, either by himelf
or tome other person. It it true that we have
been notified by the Postmaster at Richmond
of Mr. Barnes's failure to take his papers from
.1 w ..... .. ... r ,
mo c:noe; out at me lime 01 me notification, ne
was considerably in our debt, and we did not
care to stop his paper until tome tort of an ex
planation could be had. The explanation hat
at length been obtained, and it very satisfacto
ry, as the reader will perceive.

Many persons are ambitious of seeing their
own literary efforts in print, and it may be that
Mr. Barnes is one of thete. We should like to
gratify his personal vanity by sending him a
copy of his printed letter in the Plovoubot;
but as he has already cost us o much, we real

cannot afford to tend him another number
. 1 il . . 1 - l,runless we receive tne pay in auvance. ue

hope, however, that tome of our friends in
Madison will permit him to examine this

People prate about the patronage they extend
to newspapers. We never rightly understood
the propriety of using this term in reference
to taking a paper; but without entering into an
argument upon the subject, we shall simply
how how much we nave been uencnteu oy ivir.

Barnes's paironage: We have purchased and.... .
paid the cash lor nis paper, nave paid ior prim
ing it, bestowing upon it, meanwnue, our own
personal labor, and sent it to him regularly for
sixteen months past; and in return for all this,
we have been permitted to pay the postage up
on the polite note above copied, and to found
upon it an editorial lor to-d- s paper, well,
we desire to be thankful.

From the St. Louis Republican of 7th Inst.

THE RIOT ON MONDAY DETAILED
ACCOUNTS.

The extraordinary excitement having its
origin in the outrages of the Firtt Ward which
prevailed to a late nour on .nonaay nigm pre-

vented the gleaning of sufficient facts, to com- -
pile sooner a connected ana iuii nisiory 01 iuis
disgraceful affair. Such an account has been
asked of us, and we give it to-da-y.

Ei!y ia llie oinoon, while me voting pro
gressed quietly in the five upper wards of the
city, a disposition was strongly evinced among
the crowd who surrounded the ballot boxes of
the First Ward, to throw impediments in the
way of VV I'ig voters. Later, those persons who
waxed sufficiently strong to overawe the more
respectable and better disposed citizens, became
abusive, and finally outvied each other in insults
offered to the Whigs. Encouraged by the secu

rity which their strength gave them, they at
last became shamefully violent in their proceed
ings to all Americans, not caring even 10 en-

quire whether they were Kennelt or Conway
voters. Jo mng.norno American was taie
among the crowd, who numbered from 1,000
to 1,200. Mr. Michael Sutter a German Whig
who passed in his wagon by the polls, had his
vehicle broken, not having by word or action

opened the iron casket, and showing steel plate 'given tho provocation. Worse and

nothing

seems

more
dangerous indignities were offered to others.

cBiit.ii: vi.: 1.1 1 ...:Jir. tTHiiam rriii&iiu, ti mgttii uiu nuu cnu--
mable citizen having attempted to force his
way to the pons, received several oiows, aim
was ot last unceremoniously hustled out. Mr.
Robinson, bricklayer, who made a similar at- -
temnt. received similar treatment.

I ' . ,, , . M

Dr. Coleman, whig, was compelled to nee.
for protection to a house hard by. 1 he lowest
abuse was heaped on him. These gentlemen are
among the most respectable citizens in and near
the ward. Dr. Mitchell, American, Mr. Ste-it- z,

whig, and a German citizen of high stand-in- s,

and Mr. W. C. Coote, the Assistant Engi- -
neer, were suujeciea ip me viiesi lnuigmues.
The latter gentleman was knocked down and bru-

tally beaten. On one occasion watchmen Vose
end Arnold attempted to interfere. They were
taken out and mercilessly thrashed. It was
with considerable difficulty indeed, that V ose
escaned with his life. -

These scenes were the introduction of others
of a yet more serious and proportionately more
disgraceful character which followed. Mayor
Kennett, in the company of other gentlemen re-

paired to the polls, and was received with rc- -

neated irroant and hisses. "Brine rope to
hancr Kennett." cried one: "drown Kim in Ken
nett Lake." laid another. "Hurrah for Con

way," vociforated a bully, shaking a bundle tl
Democratic ticket! insultingly in hit face. And
thus they continued until, at the advice or tome
respectuble German gentlemen, Mr. Kennett
and his friends retired. A large number of
Whig tickets had been distributed on the tables
about the polls. These were quickly destroy-
ed or otherwise made way with. An Ameri-

can remonstrated in a friendly spirit with a
German he saw cramming some two or three
hundred whinr ticket in his pockets. The re

n ... .
ply was, "Do you attend to your business, Ud
d n vou, or you win eaten that which will
make you grumble still more." A carriage
which had been engaged py uie wmgi, anu on
which appeared the placard, "Kennett and city
improvements," was beseiged so toou as it ar
rived on the ground. The placard was torn off

and the driver covered with mud, and at Vast,

one outrage naturally leading to the other, a sys
tematic and rapid ciemoiiuoii 01 mo veiucio ucu
commenced. The windows were smashed, the
portion of the woodwork shivered, and Ui,hor-se- s

were set agoing at furious gallop.
The disgracctul outrages naa proceeuea urns

far. when some of the prominent citizens of the
ward saw proper to enter nrotest againtt tnem.
Sir, JOSlrU JECKO, uie jemwrsuu muuiuug
for the office of Citv Attorney, and a German,
at the request ot some of his friends, addressed
the

in r , .
sets. .

The renorts that the Germans had taleu pos- -
session of the polls in first ward arrived in

. unw nw . " w.v. i.

Accounts followed each other rapidly ef the
gross and unprecedented outrages which were
as rapidly being perpetrated. About three o
dock, large crowds of American citizens, whigs
and democrats, the greater portion, however,
being comprised of the former, began to move
toward Soulard'a Market, where were the first
ward noils. In that vicinity the sidewalks of
Seventh, Fifth street, and Park avenue were
crowded densely with Germans. Numerous at-

tack s were made upon the Americans as they
passed down; rocks and other missiles were
tlirown, and occasional shots fired from the
houses. We mutt injustice, however, add that
these assaultt were at times provoked by the
indecorous language and conduct of the passers
by. A squad of Americans, numbering about
two hundred, at last arrived opposite the Mar-
ket House, and led by a few men who were
well armed, marched, with a shout for free tuf--

'Jrages, to the building, and took possession of
the polls without resistanoe. ihe Uermans
dispersed, and took refuge in the coffee-hous- es

along the street above and below. The Ameri
cans continued to flock down from the upper
wards until their forcet amounted to tome thou
sands. Nearly a like number of Germans were
gathered here and there, as spectators and par
ticipators, in knots on adjacent streets. ,

As soon as the Americans had permanont
possession of the Soulard Market building, Mr.
McDonough, a Whig, addressed the crowd, and
invited all citizens of the first ward who had not
voted; whig or democrat, German, American qr
Irish, to come forward and deposit their votes.
He explained that the reason of the pretence of
so many Americans from other portions of the. . V .V. i ..ir -ciiy was iu icuui. uiciu uicir irec tuiiragcB,
snd to preserve them from the molestation of
rowdies, like those who had just been ejected.
Mr. Abels, one of the Judges of the election,
followed Mr. McDonough. lie spoke in Ger
man, and repeated in substance what Mr. --Mc

Donough had said. Un this a number of per-

sons approached the polls and deposited their
votes.

Fights were going on, in the meantime a--
raong the crowds below. Several persons were
wounded by firearms, discharged from the win-
dows and doors of the houses. In their provo-
cation, elicited by the first outrages, however,
the recent assailants had become unfairly vin
dictive; and bemeaned themselves offensively
where there was no mannner of cause. One of
them was shot through the hand with buckshot;
another had a bullet through his leg; a third re
ceived a whole load of shot in hit face, and a

?rth had his ! brcics by a fcuSct;- - ' While
on the ground we heard more than one hundred
and fifty discharges of fire-ar- in various di-

rections. The Americans, in the meantime, re-

turned the fire whenever the opportunity offer

ed, but so far at we could ascertain, without se-

rious effect. They continued, however, to at
tack or defend, with bats and stones. At last,
organizing with some system, a squad of fifty
or sixty oegan to demolish the beer houses
whose tenants had been most active in the as
sault. ' '

The Soulard .Market House was riddled; so
also a house at the corner of Park avenue and
Fifth street, and the tavern of JMr. Neimeyer,
at the corner of Park avenue and beventh street.
Some persons had, at an early stage of the pro-

ceedings, token refuge inthis house, and through
the windows occasionally pelted the passers-b- y

with stones. The crowd beseiged the tavern,
and having broken a panel of the door, were
going on more rapidly, when a eun was piacea
through the aperture ana urea, we comcm
lodging in the breast of a young man named
Joseph Stevens, a wire womer in mo mpioj
of Jur. Hdugh, on Second street, and a mem-h- rr

f tVin St. Louis Fire Company. Stevens
staggered a short distance across the ttreet and
fell dead. The furniture, bar fixturet, 8te.,
were emathed, and the building finally fired.
The flames communicated readily, and the house
was soon gone beyond all hopes. 1 his is the
more to be Tegretted, as Mr. Neimeyer is an
honest, good man, an American in feeling,
though not born in this country.

by some Germans, and was being prepared for

panies.

work on the owning ouuuing, wueu, uui iw
fied with the mischief already done, some one
cut its hose, rendering it impossible to furnish
a Minn v of water, ine DUiiaing was rwiuttu
to ashes. 1 ne nring anu uguumr wuu
&c.. continued until after dark. It became
known that the cannon oi iaptain Aimsicui.
company were in an armory near by. A crowd

started for mem, ana soon aiier uiry rmu
with two brass six pounders. These were
carefully charged, and then rolled to the corner
of Park and uaronaeiei avenues, wucra mcy
were placed so as to sweep with murderous
certainty either side of Second street, on the side
walks of which were immense crowds of Ger-

mans. The fight was still kept Up with pistols
and stones; and the party having possession of
the cannon were awaiting the proper provoca
tion to use them. Allairs were in mis manning
position when Marthal I elpt, accompanied by
Copt. Almstedt, arrived, and by argumeut and
pursuasion.prevailed on the beligerents to de-

sist. Mr. Felps happened fortunately to be ac-

quainted with many of the parties, and his per
sonal inlluence eneciea uiu wmon ne uuiuiw
authority could have accomplished. The crowd
dwindled gradually, until every active paruci-pa- nt

in tbe disturbances had quit the ground.
The spectators also retired, and by midnight that
portion of the city had returned to its ordinary
quiet.

About 10 o'clock at night, however, me
of the Anzieeer de Westens printing office

had become the scene of a second excitement.
Indeed, frequently throuphout the afternoon
disturbances in the First Ward, the proposition
was broached by thou moat exasperated, to de-

molish his establishment, the crowd attributing
the outrages committed at the ballot boxes di-

rectly to the inflammatory articles published frem
time to time in this Journal. By nitrht time,
however, the company of Greys wd the riil-

crowd, and warned them of the consequen- - men.had, at thedirwitiociot the Mfjor, bea
of their violencf. . Hu.pevh ws. effenU- v- Volt--n ibnl wenSriwa ?. J,w1i'f '

nreventinir an immediaU repitition of their !so as to prevent aocsss tp the buiUting. f

the

crowd numbered probably 1W) to VWW. -- ney
stood ftt the intersection m nin wnu'i
and Matket streets, but at no twe oflre to

the vsn-- Vi tii rz a ft . . . ...,n .ua rsnits tu.
.

appeared te have returned, after the mad ex
citement er the day, and but a very small num- -
oer teem! disposed to carry out the intended,
objeot. Late at night they dispersed. No de-

monstration was made elsewhere, and ne threat,'
that we heard, against either establishment,

The body of young Stevens was interred
yesterday afternoon in the Bcllefontaine cm- -'

"

tary. It was accompanied to its ). resticz,
place by the memuers of our various fire com

'ihrougli the entire day yesterday, the Ger
mans in the Jirst Ward were apprehensive of
another hostile visit from th ti;j5rerjg
day preceding. Several of the citizent, fear
ing a renewal of hostilities, contemplated the
removal of their families. Mr, Kennett was
called on, but he bad already taken effective!
measures to prevent the of the.
soenes of the previous day. He despatched
tnetsengers to the citizens to that ef-

fect. Mr. Alexander Kayser called on Judge
Treat, of the Court of Common Pleas, yesterday
forenoon, and presented a communication front
Mr. Bcernslaen, invoking protection for himtelf,
and family. Mr. Kayser was told that the Court
wat not the oroner rtlace for anrh r.r.li.ni!m, '

and was referred to the Sheriff. He called thea
on Sheriff Belt, and asked protection for him-
self and Mr. Boernstaen.' , tlr. Belt tignified
his readiness to tummon p comitates, provided
however, as he had only Mr. Kayter's word for
the intended mischief that he was properly au-
thorized by the County Court or City Authori-
ties, or that Mr. Kayser would hold himself re
sponsible tor expenses such course might in
volva. Afterwards, one hundred citizens, more
or less, were selected to act as a special police,

T r V J j rwi v.u ij.r. Aijicr uesirea. tut military, at mm
order of the Mayor, held themselves in readi-
ness yesterday afternoon to go on duty at a mo

.uv m ntuuilij. A CI 1CLI IfUlCb 41BU UVCn IC
stored however, and their service were not
needed. Reflection had brought a resrret to
all good citizens, Americans as well as Germans,
tor the past outrages. . We trust sincerely.
never to be called on again to chronicle such
discreditable occurrences. ,

The number of killed was much exaggerated.
We have heard reliably of but one Stevens,
The Coroner informs us that after diligent in-
quiries, he, also, heard only of that case. Some
eight or ten persona were severely wousded.
and about twenty-fiv-e slightly.

COUNTY NOMINATIONS, v
The St. Louis Intelligencer thus sums up tht)

acis ot uiirtj-nin- e counties, In which 'conven-
tions have been held: 'l "

.

For M. Fillkok for President Livingston,
Clarke. Randolph, Boone. Callaway. Warren.
Cole, Clay, Layfactte, Ray, Morgan, Pike, Mad-
ison, St. Clair, Platte, .Saline, Cooper, Macon,
Buchanan, - Hickory, Ralls, Andrew, Linn,
Polk, New Madrid, Benton, Jackson, Pettis).
Johnson, Jefferson, and Ste. Geneveive 31.

For the Vtce Presidency- -' Jout J. Cjiittem- -
nzir Randolph, Macon, Linn, Pettis 4. .

A. W. Dohifhah Clay, Platte, JJuchanan.
Andrew 4.

Hesbt S. Getes Lafayette I. ' '
. t

James C. Joses Benton 1. ,

For Governor of .Missouri N. W. Watkisb
Clark, Livingston, Cole, Morgan, Madison,

at. Francois, Andrew, New Madrid, Cape Gir-
ardeau, Scott, Jackson, Jefferson, Ste. Gene-
vieve 13.

James S. Rollixi Macon, Cape Girardeau
2. .
James Wisstok Saline, Hickory, Polk,

Benton, Pettis, Moniteau 6.
'' rii-L- i..' IU..W Gotmcrto. H.'Woooeow "

Livingston, Cole, Morgan, Andrew, Polk, New
Madrid, Cape Girardeau, Jackson, Pettis 9,.

a. ii Akdeesos Madison, bte. trenevievei
2.
Jo W. Noell Cape Girardeau 1. ' "
W. A. Lacy Moniteau 1. f '
For holding State Convention al SI. Louis

Clark, Lincoln, Callaway, Warren, Monroe,
Clay, Lafayette, Ray, Pike, Madison, St.Charles,
St. Francois, Platte, Saline, Macon, Buchanan,
Ralls, Andrew, New Madrid, Cape Girardeau,
Scott, Jackson, Newton, Johnson, Jefferson,
Ste. Genevieve 2G. .

For State Convention at Booneville Liv ings- -
ton, Randolph, Boone, Morgan, St. Clair, Coop
er, Hickory, folk, fienton, 1'etlis, Moniteau
II.

Washihctob, April
SENATE.

Mr. Douglass presented the petition of
ry U Keiliy, proposing to esiabiisn a line oi
communication by mail and telegraph, from the
Mississippi river to tne 1 aciho ocean.

Mr. Douglass said that the petition had not
asked for money or a donation....of land, but sim--

&

k- .-

. ..." -- y i jl...

6. ,

Hen

ply that his lino may oe protected Dy military
posts of Government. As military posts have
been employed in that country, he asks, that in
stead ot oeing pi&ceu in large ixkii.s, iomj amj
be put in sections of twenty miles apart; detach-
ments of each post would carry tho. mail, snd
thus, the telegraph, mails, and emigrants, would
be protected by the same line ot military posts.

If this be done, Henry O'Reilley thinks he
can, in two years from this time, publish Euro .

pean news ou the bordera of the faeihc, in two
weeks from the time of its leaving for thi
country.

Thi CoxsEaEB EoiToa. Oh Jerusalem,
here's a nice fix. . An orginal article to write,
and somebody's stole theciASors."---S'ftWU- ,

i.O . .

J3-- We clip the following from a Dublin paV
per : "To let, a small, genteel family, without

(Krva .tnr hasemanL Alvd1v to F Mo
Guire, fernist the brewery." A thrM torjj
bcutmetd is certainly a curiosity, y ,

v i

JJ There is a town in Ohi where the peo-

ple hive lived so long on poik, that they
fwi to eantraot some of i habits. Whenever
a neighbor dies, tliey Lij-hir- a out as they would.

hcf, with fora-;t-i "-h-is r4th. . .:
;

. .

A Dubliw DsiEa. Four Uue-e- ! J pVt
and a soiled .Xsrvent girl.

)f.Si TaosiAa Mooai is dead.

.1
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